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The last will and testament of Inspector Francis J. Fitzgerald 
of the Royal North West Mounted Police was terse^five lines 
long-attd written with a charred stick on a scrap^of paper: 
bitter Arctic cold probably on February 6 or 7, 1911:

"All money in Despatch Bag 
and Bank, clothes etc I leave 
to my dearly beloved Mother 
Mrs John Fitzgerald Halifax 
God Bless all 
F J Fitzgerald.
R.N.W.M.P."

Having tidied up his worldly af,fairs,~he pushed the paper scrap 
into a trouser pockety iTMQ iinaDle to struggle any further, he 
lay down under two bits of blanket to await certain death in 7 ^  
unrelenting winter cold.north of the Arctic Circle..

Six weeks later, a search party found Fitzgerald's/body and his 
will by the dead ash of his camp fire on a bank above the Peel 
River where it flows into the great Mackenzie delta. He was 
emaciated by starvation, the skin of his face and body had 
peeled and split and his feet were swollen to twice their size, 
with frostbite.  ̂  ̂

Near him was the body of     Constable Sam Carter, RNWMP., his
hands folded on his breast and a piece of cloth placed over his
face. ? Fitzgerald, ftad^irespectfully laid him out. The two men 
had "been trying to travel fast and light on frozen feet to get
help from Fort MacPherson. Iheyhad "inad'e'̂ two sick companions as

c~*~
over the O^ilvie Mountains to Dawson but he lost the way and so c £ c  c/
they—all perished after appalling suffering^ Inspector

comfortable as possible and left them with the camp gear. 

Carter was supposed to have guided Fitzgerald and his patrol

Fitzgerald was the last to die„ 4-,000 miles from his home in
A  *Nova Scotia.

No witness suryivedto tell of Fitzgerald*s epic journey and his 
courage, but his' rare heroism and disciplined devotion to duty , 
shine out from the- pages of his laconic diary and the search 
party1s official report.

SyL 191(1, the Royal North We§t Mounted Police^had patrolled the 
trail betw.een the gold' eity^of Dawson, Yukon, and Fort
MacPherson, 'North West Territories, each winter for six years

 ̂̂ a f  r j z  k o ^ / A  < '
Fitzgerald^ was an experienced Arctic traveller.and-dw was ohecon



a
to head the anniial patrol-from Fort MacPherson to Dawson, and on 
21st December, 1910, he set out with three sleds and 15 dogs^on. 
Wednesday, December 21st, 1910. His companions were Constables
Kinney, Taylor and F&*-Cons1fabTe Carter, who Was to act as guide.A
Two potential hazards were with them from thejputset. They 

to travel fast, so to lighten their load#, they 
limited provisions^ Food would be supplemented, if necessary, 
if they encountered Indians on the trail: v ¥heir~ dogs were in
only fair conditions The huskies had not been rested after cl /=&
hauling sleds' to Herschel Island^^^b^eTr^d they W£re plunging }

Loaded sleds. /through snow three feet deep as they drag

j-wc^hort rations and tired dogs were factors which contributed 
to disaster when the patrol became lost and wasted a week 
searching for the right trail.

Weather conditions were terrible as they followed the course of 
frozen rivers, often with strong head winds and plummeting 
temperatures.* A week out of Fort MacPherson they met an Indian 
named Esau who knew the country well, so Fitzgerald hired him 
and his dog team. Esau led them safely for 7^ miles, up river 
and up hill most of the way. Five days later tflrey paid him off 
and Carter took over as guide. By now their dogs were pretty 
well spent.

Fitzgerald kept a daily log and first entry each morning was the 
temperature. The mercury was now dropping to AO, 50 and 60 
below Zero Fahrenheit. Extracts from his diary read:

"Sixty five below. Thursday. January 5. Fine with slight 
head wind. Left camp at 8 a.m., but only went six miles, 
when we had to go in the bush and made camp at noon, owing 
to the intense cold; some slight frost bites among the 
party..."

"Sixty four below. Sunday, January 8. Fine with strong 
head wind. Left camp at 8:30 a.m.; ...camped at 1:30 
p.m., three miles up Little Wind River. Going very heavy; 
slow going with intense cold. Nine miles."

When Carter failed to find the trail over to Dawson, the group 
began to flounder, beset by snowstorms and terrible cold. They 
searched first up one^ creek and then another, wasting strength, 
losing time .and ̂ a ^ Ljag^-be scant provisions^to^-&£Cjg/

On January 17 1911, in his longest daily entry, Fitzgerald 
wrote:

"Carter is completely lost and does not know one river from 
another. We have only 10 pounds of flour and 8 pounds of 
bacon and some dried fish. My last hope is gone, and the 
only thing I can do is to return...unless we can meet some 
Indians. We have now been a week looking for a river to 
take us over the divide... I should not have taken Carter*s 
word that he knew the way from Little Wind River. 11
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The next day, they killed their first dog fo^ feedy but the 
other huskies would not eat it. htwfc'to' fe^d the dogs

a little of their dried fish.

PJ^Zgsyatd was now trying to return to Fort MacPherson. Despite 
the intense cold - 56 below on January 24 - river currents 
thinned the ice and Constables Tailor and Carter plunged through 
up to the waist. They w e ^  alT^uffering from frost bite, 
r&d**eedz?£o eating their dogs and awii— iMg sickn-esc as a result.

"Forty eight below. Saturday, February 5. Fine with 
strong S.E. wind. Just after noon I broke through the ice 
and had to make fire; found one foot slightly frozen. 
Killed another dog to-night; have only five dogs now, and 
can only go a few miles a day; everybody breaking out on 
the body and skin peeling off. Eight miles"

This was the last diary entry made by Fitzgerald. Constables 
Kinney and Taylor had bloated raw feet and could go no further. 
They were made as comfortable as possible with most of the 
equipment, fire wood, two camp kettles, frying pan, an axe, a 
tin of matches and the party*s SSw: fur sleeping robes. It is
not known how long theg two existed, but their axe was "very 
blunt" when found later and their last meal was of moose hide 
pieces boiled in their kettle to make a stew.

. . .

TJB^msperCT^r left his diary with them (it was found later by 
the search patrol) and he and Carter strapped their frozen feet 
to their worn-out snow shoes, said goodbye and^hfiflB&d North to 
MacPherson to get help. They faced severe Arctic conditions 
with a half blanket each, one kettle, a cup, some matches and an 
axe. Their clothes were scorched threadbare through huddling 
close to their camp fires trying to get warm.

For two days they dragged themselves on, and «*evei?dd a further 10 
miles before making their last camp. Their terrible journey 
ended 25 miles from MacPherson.

In late February, a party of Fort MacPherson Indians arrived in 
Dawson City, among them was Esau who had been paid off by 
Ftizgerald on New Year*s Day. His news increased the anxiety 
already felt over Fitzgerald*s failure to arrive in Dawson.

A search'party was immediately organized. •
packed, equipment assembled-«nd Superintendent Snyder ̂ ©inmand4«g -/ 
B Division in Dawson, wired Corpl. W. J. D. Dempster to come 
with his dog team from Forty Mile.0^ ^ * 0^^*

Dempsterr_was--t:old to take a patrol c o n s C o n s t .  J. F. 
Fyfe, Ex-Const. F. Turner and the Indian guide, Charles Stewart 
Tferawrs to find Fitzgerald and to bear in mind ̂ h a t  nothing is 
to stand in your way until you have got into touch with this 
party." Loyalty y counted for cyygrytrhi-ng



replaced with headstones by the force later named the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police. . ;

j  L f /  f  'r mT — f d ti% TC * + T 7  r t  ir . jfa >  £ *
The story of the Lost Patrol, t h e a n d  
-ft€mra^e was told^acro^s;t^e jcouptry r»i»*#ifne; ancTthe Gardens 
Commission hada bridge erected to the memory of Inspector 
Francis J. Fitzgerald in Halifax Public Gardens in tri*bt!rt:e to - ^  r
the man's rare courage, his kindness in adversity and his sense 
of duty unto death.

Fitzgerald's widowed mother Elizabeth was living at 46 South 
Street when her son died in the Arctic. She later lived with 
two daughters at 27 Brenton Street and died there in 1939.

Her husband, John, born in 1835 in Portuguese Cove, had worked 
for the Western Union Telegraph Company as a repairman, until he 
died in 1903. *pi?®et:icue those days "fcr the
repairman &  livoxon the company p r e m i s e s 168 and 170 Hollis 
Street, now known as Manuge Gallery, and that is where Francis 
Fitzgerald lived until he went to the North West as a volunteer 
aged 16 in 1885 with the Halifax Battalion at the time of the 
North West Rebellion.

Fitzgerald had no direct descendants, but his nephew, Harold 
Johnson, who was four years old at the time of the tragedy, 
inherited his uniform and he joined the RCMP in 1927. He was 
carrying Fitzgerald's stetson hat when he went to Regina to 
embark on a 24-year-long career. In turn, his son Harold 
Johnson Jr., joined the force.

Corporal Dempster, who led the search patrols
of GOTTCge and sense in if held the rank of Inspector when he
retired. He died full of years and honour in 1964 in Vancouver.



in the RNWMP.

Dempster* s party set out three teams of five dogs on
February 28 from the bustling mining town and headed for the 
Ogilvie Mountains RgQjge. They made record time even though they 

face^high winds and deep soft snow,which exhausted the 
sled dogs, and fefeey. had to search the wintry landscape for 
traces of the lost men, all the while hoping Fitzgerald had 
returned to MacPherson.

By March 12, they were over the divide and moving down the 
Little Wind River* Dempster thought he had picked up
Fitzgerald*s trail. Later in the afternoon, he was-~»»re he had 
found a camp of the Lost Patrol. With growing foreboding, the 
searchers found camp sites ominously close together, dog 
harness, dog paws, cooked dog bones, broken snow shoes and an 
abandoned tent, camp stove and toboggan.

On March 21, a blue handkerchief tied to a willow on the river 
bank led them to an open camp in the timber. They found the 
bodies of Constables Kinney and Taylor lying side by side under 
two sleeping rcjbes^ Kinney had probably died first. Taylor had 
ended his ng by shooting himself. Dempster covered the
bodies with brush and searched on for the others. He had not 
far to go.

Early the next day, Dempster saw broken snow shoes half buried 
on the river bank as he picked up Fitzgerald*s trail. Up the 
river bank and a little way into the woods were the bodies of 
Fitzgerald and Carter. Dempster reported: "Latter had 
evidently died first, as he had been laid out, hands crossed 
over breast and face covered with handkerchief... Fitzgerald had 
the two half blankets wrapped around him. A kettle, a cup and a 
blunt axe with a broken handle were near him... I do not think 
either of them weighed a hundred pounds."

The search patrol reached Fort MacPherson by 6 o*clock that 
evening and reported the sad news. Fitzgerald had died 25 miles 
from an unattainable safety and the evidence showed that he had 
cared as best he could for his men, and not.least for the guide ^  
Carter who, had f m i i m

Dempster found that the police outpost in MacPherson had no dogs 
left and two_teams~Qf fresh dogs had to be "rustled" from locat 
Igjiiawe. Next morning, a party set out with toboggans to 
recover the bodies.

Corpl Dempster and Corpl Somers made the coffins and Fitzgerald 
and his companions were buried side by side with full honours in 
Fort MacPherson on March 28th 1911. The grave was left open for 
a short time so that Corpl Somers could obtain a copper kettle 
to make copper plates with the name of each man and attach them 
to the coffins so that each could be identified. Wooden 
headboards recorded their names and fate, but later they were


